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A Discourse concerning the use of the
Holy Scriptures.

Colossians HI. 16.
Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all
Wisdom.

THis Epistle, if any other, is a rich mine of Hea
venly Treasure, and abounds both in the disco*
very of Gospel Mysteries, and the injunction of
Christian Duties. It is furnisht throughout with
that which may either instruct us in Knowledge, or direct
us in Practice : And the Apostle having already laid down
many Excellent things in order to both these ; and seeing
it would be an endless task to discourse unto them all the
Truths, or exhort them to all the Duties of Religion in
particular; he therefore speaks compendioufly in the words
of my Text, and reserrs them to the persect Systeme in
which is contained an account of what a Christian ought
to know or do; and that is the Holy Scriptures. Let the
word of Christ dwell inyou richly.
The words of this Exhortation are very full and la
den with weighty Sence. We may resolve them into two
parts.
First, Here is the Nature and Substance of the Exhorta
tion, which is to a diligent Study, and plentifull know
ledge of the Holy Scriptures.
Secondly
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Secondly, The manner how we ought to be Conver
sant in them ; So that it may dwell in us richly in all Wis
dom.
In the former, we may take notice that the Scripture
is- called the word of Christ ; and that upon a double ac
count : both because he is the Author that composed it,
and likewise, he is the subject matter of which it princi
pally treats. Now though in both these respects, the Scrip
tures of the New Testament be more especially the word
of Christ ; yet also may the Scriptures of the Old Testa
ment as truly and properly go under his Name. For,
First, He is the Author of them all : He may well write
this Title upon our Bibles, The Works of Jesus Christ. All
the Prophets before his Incarnation, were but his Amanuenles,and wrote only what he by his Spirit dictated to
them, 2 Pet. i. 21. Prophecy came not in old time by the
will of Man, but holy Men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost, and certainly the Holy Ghost inspired
them by Christ's Authority and Commission ; and what
he declared, he took from him, and shewed it unto them,
John 16. 14, 15'. He shall receive of mine, andshall shew it
unto you.
Secondly, Christ also is the principal subject and matter
of the whole Scripture. The lending Christ a Saviour in
to the World, is that great Business which hath employed
the Counsel of the Father, the Admiration and Ministrati
on of Angels, the Tongues and Pens of Prophets, Apo
stles, and Jjoly Men of all Ages, before the Scriptures
were Written, when Revelation or Tradition were yet the
only positive Rules for Faith and Practice. The Patriarchs
saw him by these. Abrahamsaw my day and was glad, Joh.
8. 56. Afterwards the People of the Jews saw him by
Types, Promises, and Prophecies recorded in the Scrip
tures. He was that Excellent Theme that hath filled up
many Chapters of the Old Testament ; as the first draught
of
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of a Picture represents the seatures and proportion of the
Person, but afterwards is added the complexion and life to
it. So is it here, the' Pens of the Prophets drew the first
Lineaments and Proportion of Christ in the Old Testa
ment, and the Pens of the Apostles and Evangelists have
added the Lise and Sweetness to it in the New. Yea,
Christ is so truly described in the Old Testament, by his
Lise, by his Death, by all the greater Remarks of either,
that in his Contest with the Jews, he appeals thither for
a 'Testimony, John 5-. 39. Search the Scriptures, for they
are they which testifie of me. And St. Peter, Atts 3. zq.
Affirms, That all the Prophets, as many as have spoken, have
foretold of these days. And Afts 10. 43. To him give all the
Prophets Witness.Chnfi who is the true Expositor.being him
self the true Author, makes them all speak his Sence. Luke
24. 27. Beginning at Moses and all the Prophets, he ex
pounded to them in all the Scriptures, the sayings concerning
Jjimfelf. So that St. Chrysojtoms Observation holds true,
that the Gospel was in the World before Christ.
tpf£«idn
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•j^T amsoXw. It took root in the writings of the Pro
phets, but flowed forth in the preaching of the Apostles ;
so that in both these respects, the Holy Scripture may well
be called the Word of Christ; of Christ as the Author,
and as the Subject of it.
And in both these lies coucht a very cogent Argument,
that may inforce this exhortation of the Apostle, and ex
cite them to a diligent study of the Scriptures. For,
First, Is Christ the Author of them, and shall we not
with all care and diligence peruse these Books which he
hath Composed ? The writings of Men are valued accor
ding to the Abilities of their Authors. If they be of ap
proved Integrity, profound Knowledge, solid Judgment,
their works are Esteemed and Studied. And (hall we not
be much more Conversant in these, which are set forth by
the
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the Author, who is truth it self, and the essential wisdom
of the Father ? These that were dictated by the imediate
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, and writ as it were with a
Quill of the Heavenly Dove >
Secondly, Christ is the subject of the Scriptures : And
what is all other Learning and Knowledge but beggarly
Elements, if compared with this } Here we have the Ca
binet of GodV Counsels unlockt, the Eternal purposes of
his Grace, in sending his Son into the World publickly de
clared. Here we have the Stupendous History of God's
becoming Man, of all the Miracles this God-man did upon
Earth ; of all the Cruelties he Suffered. Here we have
the Defcription of his Victory in his Resurrection, of his
Triumph in his Ascension, of his Glory in his Session at
the right hand of the Majesty on High. Sure/y, great is
the Mystery of Godliness, God manifested in the Flesh, ju
stified in the Spirit, seen of Angels, preached unto the Gen
tiles, believed on in the World, received up into Glory, as
the Apostle with admiration recounts it, i Tim. 3. i&
And of all these wounderful paflages, the Scripture gives
us a persect Narrative. And what have the great Wits of
the World ever treated on like this, either for Strangeness
or Truth .J All their Learning is but idle and contempti
ble Speculation, compared to this great Mystery of a Cru
cified Saviour; who subdued Death by dying, and without
force, converted the World to believe a Doctrine above
Reason. It was a very odd saying of Tertullian, de carne
Chrifli cont. Mare, and yet there is something in it that
strikes, Natus est Dei filius> mti pudet, quia pudendum est,
the Son of God was Born, weblushnot at it, because it is
ihamefui. Mortuus est Dei films, prorsus credible efiy quia
ineptum est : The Son of God dyed ; it is credible, because
it is unfit and unlikely it should be so : Sepultus resurrexit,
certumesty quia impossible est; he rose from the Dead, it is
certain true, because it is impossible. Now these unlikely
and
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Tand impossible things, judged so by humane Reason,. these
deep things of God, the Scripture declares, and declares
them in such a manner as convinceth even Reason it self
to aslent to them, though it cannot comprehend them.
If therefore you desire to know Christ and him Crucified,
and those Mysterious Doctrines which the Wit of Man
could not invent, for it can hardly receive them, be con
verfant in the Holy Scriptures; for they are the word of
Christ, and reveals all the wonders of Wisdom and Know
ledge, to which all the Wisdom of the World is but folly.
This therefore I suppose lies in the expression, the word of
Christ, viz. the word of which he is both the Author,
and the Subject.
Secondly, We may observe in the Text, the manner
how we ought to be Converfant in the Scriptures, and
that is set forth very significantly.
First, Let the Word of Christ dwell in you. Do not
only give it the hearing, as a strange and marvellous story :
let not the memory ot it vanish out of your minds, as soon
as the sound of the Words vanisheth out of your Ears, but
lay it up and lodge it in your Hearts, make it familiar
and Domcstick to you; that it may be as well known to
you, as those that live in the fame House with you. Read
it, ponder and meditate upon it, till you have transcribed .
the Bible upon your hearts, and Faithfully printed it in
your memories.
Secondly,Let it dwell in you Richly or Copiously, which
may be taken either Objectively, or Subjectively : Ob
jectively, and so the fence is, that all the word of God
mould dwell in us. Content not your selves with some
part of it; that you read the Gospel, or New Testament,
but neglect the Old , as is the practice of some flush Notionists. Or that you know the Historical part of both,
but neglect the Doctrinal, which is the fond and Childish
custom of some, who read the Scripture as they would Ro.
Q^q a
mances,
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mances, skipping over the moral discourses as impertinent
to the story- But when we receive the whole Doctrine
contained in it, and are diligent in revolving the Prophets,
Evangelists, Apostles, every part and parcel of the Hea
venly revealed truth.
Again the Word of Christ may dwell in us richly in the
latter sence, or Subjectively. And so it doth when not
only every part of it dwells in us, but when it dwells also
in every part of us. In our memories to retain, it in our
minds to meditate on it, in our affections to love it, and
in our Lives to practise it. Then doth the Word of Christ?
dwell richly, or abundantly in us.
Thirdly, Let it dwell richly in all Wisdom.
The highest Wisdom is truly to know, and to serve
God in order to Eternal Lise.
Now saith the Apostle, so acquaint your selves with the
Scriptures, that you may from thence learn true Wisdom,
the saving knowledge both of what is to be believed, and
what is to be done, in order to the obtaining of everlasting
happiness.
To be conversant in it only, to know what it contains,
is not Wisdom but folly. But then it dwells in you in
Wisdom, when you study it, to practise it, when you
endeavour to know the rule that ye may obey it. This-.
is. Wisdom here, and will end in happiness hereafter. And
thus you have the words of my Text explained.
In handling- this Subject, I shall only pursue the design
of the Apostle, and endeavour to prels those exhortations
upon you. And indeed I need not many Arguments to
persuade those who have already any acquaintance, with
these Sacred Oracles, still to be conversant in them. Have
you not your selves found such clear light, such Attractive
sweetness, and persuasive Eloquence in the words of God,
that all that the Tongue of Man can utter for it, salls inn>
nitely short of what.it speaks on in its own behalf i Who.
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of us have not found direction from it in cases of diffi
culty, Solution of doubts, support under Afflictions, com
fort under fadness, strength against temptation, quick.
nings of Grace, warmth of afrection ; and in brief, what
soever we could expect from the mercy of God have we
not found it in the Scriptures > And shall we need fur
ther to commend it to you by Arguments, since it hath
commended itself by manifold experiences? But lb it is.
that the Devil knows we are difarmed and dilabled if once
he can wrest the Sword of the Spirit from us, as the Ape
stle calls it, and therefore labours all he can to strike the
Bible out of our hands : Or if we do read it, he strides to
put on such false Spectacles as shall misrepresent every
thing to us, and posless us with prejudice and Objections
against it. I shall therefore before I proceed any farther,
encounter with some of those prejudiced opinions, which.
make this a Clasp'd and Sealed Book to many.
First, Some may sear fest the study and knowledge of
the Scriptures, should only aggravate their Sin and Con
demnation. On the one hand the precepts of the Law are
so various, the duties so difficult, and Flesh and Blood so
infirm and opposite ; that they cast a dispairing look at them,
as impossible to be fulfilled. On the other hand they have
been told that knowledge without practice will expose
them to damnation without excuse. They have read, fa.
4. 17. To him that knoweth to Jo good, and doth it not, to
him it is Sin : it is an Emphatical and weighty Sin, and
Luke, iz. 47. He that knew his Masters Will, and did
it not Jhall be beaten with many stripes. This they have
read, and this deterrs them from reading any farther. If
shey cannot practise what they know ; and if to know
and not practise, be only to inflame their last reckoning,
and make their torments more intolerable, it is best for.
them to muffle up themselves in a fase ignorance. .
• 12o
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To this I Answer.
First, Though the word abounds with multitudes of
sublime precepts, and difficult duties, yet this is no discour
agement from the study of it.
For consider that this
fame word is not only a light to discover what you ought
to do, but an help to inable you to do it. It is the very
means that God appointed to overcome your averseneis,
and assist your weakness.
And if ever this be effected,
it must in an ordinary way, be by conversing with the
Scriptures. That Sick Man hath lost his Realon, as well
as his Health, who mould refuse to take Physick, because
if it cjpth not work, it will but make him the worle. Why
the way to make it work is by taking it. So it is a distem
pered kind of arguing.against the word of God, the Physick
of our Souls.that it is mortal and deadly if it doth not work
into practice. The way to make it work into practice,
is to take it first into our knowledge ; 'ris true,it were a great
discouragement if the Scripture only (hewed you how much
work you have to do,what Temptations to resist,what Cor
ruptions to mortifie, what Graces to exercise, what duties to
perform.and left all that upon your own hands.But the Leaves
of the Bible, are the Leaves of the Tree of Lise, as well as
of the Tree of Knowledge ; they strengthen as well as inlighten, and have not only a Commanding, but an assist
ing Office.And this the Scripture doth two ways.
First, It directs where we may receive supplies of ability
for the performance of whatsoever it requires. It leads thee
unto Christ, who is able to furnish thee with supernatu
ral strength, for supernatural duties. His treasury stands
open for all concerns; and his Almighty Power stands ingaged to assist those who relie upon it. Be not discouraged
therefore, he that finds us work, finds us strength: and
the same Scripture that injoyns us obedience, exhibits
God's promise of bestowing upon us the power of obeying.
Thou who workest all works in us and for us, Isaiah, z6.
iz. And,
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uwrÆ wtf j'owr mn Salvation, for it is God that
worketh in you both to will and to do, Phil. 2. 12, 13.
Why then should we so complain of hard sayings, and Grevious Commandments ? Have we not Gods Omnipotence
obliged by promise to assist in the same words, wherein we
are commanded to obey? What saith the Apostle, I am
able to do all things through Christ strengthening me, Phil. 4.
13. When in reading the Scripture, thou meetest with dif
ficult and rigorous Duties, the severity of Mortification,
the self cruelty of plucking out right Eyes, and cutting off
right Hands ; commend they self to these promises of aid
and assistance, that the same Scripture holds forth, and lift
up thy heart in that divine Meditation of St. Augustine,
Lord, give what thou Commandest, and command what thou
plea/est.Whilst thou thus duly dependest on Christ's strength,
and makest use of thine own, it is as much his Honour and
Office to inable thee, as it is thy Duty to perform what he
requires.
Secondly, The Scripture as it directs us to rely on the
strength of Christ ; so it is a means that God hath ap
pointed to quicken and excite our own strength and Pow
er, to the discharge of those Duties it Discovers. Where
fore are those pressing Exhortations, and those dreadfull
Threatnings, every where so dispersed up and down in
the Book of God, but that when we are flow and dull and
drowfie, the Spirit may by these, as by so many goads,
rowze us, and make us start into Duty ? Such a spiritual
floath hath benumb'd us, that without this quickening, we
should not be diligent in the Work of the Lord, and there
fore David prays, Psalm. 119.-881: Quicken me, so stall I
keep the Testimonies of thy Mouth, but yet it is also the
word it self that quickens us to the Obedience of the
word, Psal. 119. 50. shy word hath quickened me. And
indeed, if you can come from reading the word, that so
abounds with. Promises, with Threatnings, with rational
Argu-
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Arguments, with pathetick Expostulations, winning In
sinuations, importunate Intreaties, heroick Examples pro
pounded to our Imitation, with all the perswasive Art and
Rhetorick that becometh the Majesty of the great God to
use ; if you can read this word, and yet find from it no
- warmth of Affection, no quickening to Duty ; let me tell
you, you either read it without attending to it, or else at
tend without believing it. It is therefore no discourage
ment from searching and studying the Scriptures, that its
commands be many and difficult, for it directs you whi
ther to go for promised strength, and the more you con
verse with it, the more will you find your hearts quicken
ed to a due Obedience of it. That's the first Answer.
But then secondly, Whereas many think that it is bet
ter not to know, than not to practise ; we must here di
stinguish of Ignorance, which is of too kinds, either invin
cible, or else affected : Invincible ignorance is such as is
conjoyned with, and proceeds from an utter impossibi
lity of right information, and it ariseth only from two
things.
First, Absolute want of neceflary Instruction: or,
Secondly, Want of natural capacity to receive it.
Affected Ignorance, is an ignorance under the means of
Knowledge, and always ariseth from the neglect, or contempt of them. Such is the ignorance of those who do,
or may live where the Gospel is preached, and where by
pains and industry they may arrive to the knowledge of
the truth.
Now here for ever to answer this Objection, and to shew
you how necessary knowledge is, I shall lay down these
two particulars.
First, I grant indeed, that unpractis'd .knowledge is a
sar greater sin than invincible Ignorance, and exposeth to
a much sorer Condemnation. Hell Fire burns with Rage,
and meets with fuel fully prepared for it, when God
dooms
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dooms unto it an head full of Light, and an heart fuM of
Lusts. Those who know Gods will, but do it not, do
but carry a torch with them to Hell, to sire that Pile that
must for ever burn them. We have a common Proverb,
That knowledge is no Burthen : But believe it, if your
knowledge in the Scripture be merely Speculative, and
overborn by the violence of unruly Lusts; this whole Word
will be no otherwise to you, than the burthen of the Law,
as the Prophets speak, a Burthen that will lie insupporta.
bly heavy upon you for ever. Better far you were born
under Barbarism in some dark Corner of the Earth, where
the least gleame of Gospel.light never shone, and where
the name of Christ was never mentioned, than to have
this weighty Book, a Book which you have read and
known, hung about you to sink you infinitly deeper in
the Burning Lake, than a Mill.stone hung about you can
do in the midst of the Sea. What St. Peter speaks of Apostates, z Pet. z. zi. is but too well applicable to the
knowing Sinner. // had been better for them not to have
known the way os Righteousness, than after they have known
it, to turn aside from the Commandments delivered to them.
How ? Better not to have known it ? Why , is there
any possibility to escape the Condemnation of Hell without
the knowledge of the way of Righteousness revealed in the
Scriptures ? No, Damnation had been unavoidable without
this knowledge ; yet it had been better they had not known it.
For here is the Hyperbole of their Misery ; better they had
been Damned than to have known these Truths, and this
rule of Righteousness, and yet turn from the Obedience
and practice of it. O searful state ! O dreadful doom !
when a simple and genuine damnation (hall be reckoned a
gain and favour in comparison of that exquisite one which
God will with all his Wildom prepare, and all his power
inflict on those who knowing the righteous Judgment of
God, that they who commit such things are worthy of
R r
Death,
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Death, do notwithstanding, persevere in them, He that
knew his Masters will and did it not., shall be beaten with- many
stripes, Luke iz. 47. And,. // / had not come andspoken
unto them, they had not had Sin, but now they harue no
Cloak for their Sins, faith our Saviour,. John, 15-. xz. The
Sin and punishment of those who are invincibly ignorant,
is as nothing- compared to what the knowing. Sinners lie
under.
But do not flatter your selves, your ignorance is not in
vincible. Are you not called to the knowledge of Christ ?
Do you not read or- hear the Scriptures ? Do you not en
joy Gospel Ordinances and Ministry ? May you not, if
you will be but diligent and industrious, .understand. whac
you are ignorant ot ? Certainly there is nothing that can
prove your ignorance invincible,- unless it be your obstinacy,
that you will not be prevailed with to be instructed by all
the means of Instruction. Your Ignorance must therefore
be affected. Well then attend unto The second particular. Affected Ignorance is a greater
Sin, and will be more sorely punished at the day of Judg
ment, than unpractised knowledge. This kind of igno
rance is so sar from being pleadable as an excuse, that it is
an aggravation of Mens guilt, and will be so of their Con
demnation.
There be but two tilings that compleat a
Christian, Knowledge and Practice. Both these God doth
strictly require. Knowledge may be without practice, but.
the practice of Godliness cannot be without knowledge.
God, I say, requires them both. Now Judge ye which
is the greater Sinner, he- that labours after knowledge,
though he neglect practice, or he that neglects them both:
He that fulfills some part of God's will, or he that fulfills
nothing of it. Certainly in your own Judgment, this
latter ^serves to be doubly punish'd ; once for not doing
his duty, and again for not knowing it when he might.
Truly it is but just, and righteous that God should with
-'
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the highest disdain and indignation, fay unto them, Depart
from me, ye Cursed, I know you not, since they have auda
ciously faid unto him, Depart from us, we desire not
the knowledge of thy ways. The Apostle, speaking of
God's patience towards Heathens, who were invincibly
ignorant of the truth, tells us, Atls trj. \o. That the
times of this ignorance ( and yet an ignorance it was that
put them upon no less than brutish Idolatry) God winked
at. Ignorant persons, in ignorant times, whilest as yet the
World was destitute of the means of knowledge, and dark
ness over.spread the face of it, God connived and winked
at But ignorant persons in knowing times, God doth
not wink at but frown upon. I am the more earnest
in pressing this, because I perceive that vile and rotten
principle, unworthy of a Christian who is a Child of light
and of the day, is taken up by many, That it is no matter
how little we know, if we do but practise what we know.
What a cheat hath the Devil put upon them ! Hath not
God commanded you to know more, as well as to practise
what you know ? fe it likely you should practise what you
know upon God's command, who will not upon his com
mand increase your knowledge ? And yet this is the usual Plea
of profane Men. Ask them why they frequent the publick
Ordinances so seldom, they will tell you, they know more
by one Sermon, than they can practise. But how can such
make Conscience of practising, who make none of know
ing, though the fame God hath enjoined them both? Yea,
though they cannot practise what they know, yet let me
tell them, that for those who live under the means of
Grace, and may be instructed if they will, it may be as
great a Sin to omit a duty out of neglect of knowing it,
as out of neglect ofdoing it; yea and much greater. We
ihould our selves Judge that Servant, who while we are
speaking to him, stops his Ears on purpose that he might,
not hear what we command him ; we should, I fay, Judge
R r*
bit*
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him worthy of more stripes, than he who gives diligent
ear to our commands, although he will not obey them.
So it is in this Case. Thou who stoppest thine Ears, and
will not so much as hear what the will of thy Lord and
Master is, deservest much more punishment, than he who
takes pains to know it, although he doth it not It is
damnable not to give God the service that he requires. But
O Insolences not to give God thy Lord and Master so
much as the hearing i Hath God sent Man into the World,
and sent the Scriptures after, as Letters of instruction,
what we mould do for him here, and will itthink'st thou
be a sufficient excuse when thou rerarnest to thy Lord,
that it is true thou hadst instructions, but never opened'st
them, never looked'st into them ? What a searful contempt
is this cast upon the great God, never so much as to enquire
what his will is ? Whether or no he commands that which
is fit and reasonable for us to perform ? And therefore re
fuse not to search and study the Scriptures, upon pre
tence that the knowledge of what you cannot fulfill, will
but aggravate your Sin and Condemnation. For be assured
of it, greater Sin, and sorer Condemnation can no Man
have, than he who neglects the means of knowledge,
thereby to disoblige himself from practice. And again
the Scriptures were given to assist us in the performance
of those duties which it requires from us. They do not
only inform the judgment, but quicken the will and affecti
ons, and strengthen the whole Soul to its duty. And this
is in answer to the first Objection.
Secondly, Some will say the reading of the Scriptures
possesseth them with strange sears,and fills them with incredi
ble terrors. It raiseth up such dreadful Apparitions of Hell,
and the wrath of God, as makes them a terror to them
selves.
To this I Answer, First, It may be thy condition is such
a? requires it. Possibly thou art in a state of wrath, and
(
:
would'st.

would'st thou not be under the apprehensions of it ? T'v.u
art under the guilt of thy Sins, and then no wonder that
the voice of God should be terrible unto thee. Tt is most
unreasonable to hate the word, as Ahab hated Micaiah, be
cause it prophefieth no good concerning thee. Alas ! What
good can it speak* as long as thou thy self continuest ;
Evil ?
Secondly, It is not so much the Scripture, as thine own t
evil Conscience that haunts and terrifies thee. When thou
readest that dreadful Threatning, Ezek. 1 8. 4. The Soul that
fimeth it shall die, there were nothing of terror in it, did ,
not thy guilty Conscience witness against thee, that thou ;
art the Man: 'Tis this that turns and levels all Gods Ar
tillery against thee. Get therefore a Conscience pacified 1
upon good Grounds, and the very threatning. of the Word
will speak to thee, not so much terror from the dreadtulnefs of the Wrath, and Condemnation denounced, as Joy, ,
that thou hast escaped it.
Tliirdly, It may be, the Word of God by working inthee, the Spirit of sear, is preparing thee for the Spirit of
Adoption; for that usually ushers in this. We find the
Gaoler trembling, before we find him rejoycing : There
were mighty and rending Winds, Earth.quakes, and Fire, .
all Terrible ; before theie came the still voicey in which
God was, i Kings 19.11.. So God in Convictions many times ,
prepares the way by Thunders, and Earth.quakes, by the
Thundering of his Word, and the Trembling of our own
Consciences, before he comes to us in the still and sweet.:
voice of Peace and Comfort. And certainly they are much \
more afraid than hurt, whom God by his Terrours thus
frights into Heaven.
But, Thirdly, Some may still fay* their Fears are so j
strong that they will drive them into Desperation, or Distra. 1
ction, if they longer pore on those dreadsuL things, the j
Scripture, contains^
I answer? .,
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. I answer, there is not one line or syllable in the whole
Eook of God that gives the least ground for Despair. Nay,
there are the most supporting Comforts a poor Fearful
Trembling Soul can desire; Come unto me all that are weary
anA heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Come unto me and
I will in no wise cast you out, return unto the Lord and he
will abundantly Pardon, Isaiah 5 j. 7. /, even I, am he that
blots out and forgets your Sins ; and innumerable such like.
Now if Men will only take the Sword of the Spirit tQ
wound them, and not also the Balm of the Spirit to heal
them, they may through their own sault, especially when
they read the Scriptures with the Devil's Commentaries,
fret themselves into Despair.
Fourthly, Some may say, certainly it cannot be thus
necessary that the word of Christ mould dwell thus richly
and abundantly in all Christians. It is requisite indeed for
Ministers, whose calling it is to -Teach and Instruct others,
that they should have this abundance of Scripture dwelling
in them ; but for us who are to receive the Law at their
Mouth, a competent knowledge in the Fundamentals of
' Religion may well be sufficient We know that Christ is
the Son of God, that he came into the World to save Sin
ners, and that if we would be saved by him, we must be
lieve in him, and such chief points of Christianity which
are sufficient to Salvation.
To this I answer, First, God may well expect a more
plentiful measure of the Word to dwell in Ministers; be
cause it is not only their General, but particular calling to
peruse and study it. There is therefore a twofold fullness,
a fullness of the private Christian, and a fullness of the trea
surer or steward, to whose charge the Oracles of God are
committed, and who is to communicate Knowledge to the
People. This being the Minister's Office, it is his Duty
especially to abound and be inriched in the knowledge of
die Scripture.
"
But
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But Secondly, Wherefore must the word of Christ dwell
so richly in Ministers, is it for themselves only, or is it to
instruct their Flock ? What ? And can it be necessary for
them to Teach, and yet unneceflary for you to Learn? Are
they bound to search into the depth ot Gospel Mysteries
to inform you of them, and is it enough for you only to
know the first Principles and Rudiments i Certainly, what
soever God. requires the Minister to Teach, that he re
quires you to Learn. Now would you your selves Judge .
the Minister to have sufficiently discharged his Duty, that
should only in the general preach, that we are all Sinners;
that Christ the Son of God came into the World to fave us, .
that the Glory of Heaven, and the Torments of Hell, (hall
be the rewards of Obedience, or Disobedience ? If these sew
absolutely neceflary and fundamental Truths were all, yon
might well think the Ministry to be a very easie, or a ve
ry needless Office.
If then it is our Duty to reveal to you the whole Coun
sel of God, and to withhold nothing from you of all those
Mysteries which the Scripture contains, whereof some give
Lise, others Light, some are Vital, others Ornamental ;
you cannot with Reason but conclude, that if we are obliged
to Teach these things, you also are obliged to learn and
know them.
Thirdly.lt is a most destructive Principle that many have
through Sloath and Laziness taken up, That a little know
ledge will suffice to bring . them to Heaven. Certainly
God would never have revealed so many deep and pro
found Mysteries in his Word, if it were net neceflary they
should be known and believed. Shall we think all the rest
of the Bible superfluous, except a few plain practical Texts ?
What God hath recorded in the Scripture, is written for
our Instruction. 'Tis true if we . have not the means of
instruction, nor are in a possibility of attaining it, a less
measure of knowledge, answered by a Conscientious pra
ctice
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ctice may suffice for our Salvation. But for us we have line
upon line, and precept upon precept, for us to satisfie our
selves with a sew of the common Principles, flighting the
rest as nice and unneceflary points, for us to neglect know
ledge, argues defect of Grace. For wheresoever true
Grace is, there will be a most earnest endeavour to grow
daily in both ; and yet multitudes every where, even of
those who abhorr grosser Sins, as Swearing, Drunkenness
and the like, yet take up with a sew Notions of Religion
that all arc Sinners and all must perish, unless Christ lave
them, &c. This they knew, as soon as they knew any
-thing; and more than this, they will not know: They
will not trouble their heads with any sarther discoveries,
nor look deep into the Mysteries of Godliness; contenting
themselves that they have, as they think, knowledge enough to bring them to Heaven. Let me tell them, that
though where there is not means of knowledge, a little
may suffice for Salvation; yet where God doth afford
plentiful means, the knowledge of these very things be
comes neceflary to them, which others might sasely be ig
norant of. This is in answer to the qth Objection.
Fifthly, Some may object that they have found by Ex
perience, that the study of Scripture hath many times
made them the worse, it hath alarmed their Lusts, and put
them in an Uproar. Such and such Suits were quiet, till
they read in the Word a command against them ; therefore
they are discouraged and think it best to forbear the study
of the Scripture, since they find that by forbidding Sin,
it only rowseth and awakens it.
First, I answer, First this was St. Paul's very Cafe ,
Horn. 7. 8. Sin taking occasion by the Command, wrought
in me all manner of Concupiscence; now this effect is
merely accidental, and is not to be imputed unto the Ho
ly Word of God, but to the wicked Heart of Man, which
takes an hint (so desperately corrupt is it) from God's
forbidding
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forbidding Sin, to put it self in Mind of committing it.
Secondly, Thou complainest that the Word exciteth
to Corruptions, but it doth it no otherwise than the Sun
draws Smoak, and stink out of a Dunghill. It doth in
crease but unhappily excite them.
The very same Lusts
lay hid in their Hearts before.
There they lay like so
many Vipers and Serpents afleep till the Light and Warmth
of the Word makes them stir and crawl about.
And
this Advantage thou mayest make of it, that when thy
Corruptions swarm thick about thee, upon the disturbance
the Law of God hath made among them, thou mayest
thence see what a wicked Heart and Nature thou hast,
'how much Filth and Mud there lyeth at the bottom of it,
which presently riseth upon the first stirring. This may
make thee vile in thine own Eyes, and deeply humbled
under the sad and serious Consideration of thy indwelling
Sin. 'Tis the very use the Apostle makes in the same
Case. Rom. 7. 14. 0 wretched Man that I am, who Jhall de
liver me from the Body of this Death ! When Humors are
in Motion, we soon perceive what is the state of our Bo
dy, and when Corruptions are once stirred, we may
thereby easily know the State and Condition of our
Souls.
Thirdly, The same Word that doth thus occasionally
'stir up Sin, is the best means to beat it down. You may
perceive by this, there is somewhat in the Word that is extreamly contrary to their Sins, since they do so rise and
arm against it, their great Enemy is upon them, and this
alarm that they take, is but before their overthrow. It
may be the Mud is only stirred that it might be cast out,
and their Hearts cleansed from it. Be not discouraged there
fore, for there is no Means in the World so apposite to
the destruction and subduing of Sin as the Scripture ,
though at first it may seem instead of subduing of Sins to
strengthen them.
Ss
Sixthly,
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Sixthly, Many are discouraged from studying the Scrip
tures, because their Memories are so treacherous and unsaithfull they can retain nothing ; when they have read
the Scripture, and would recollect what they have read,
th^y can give no account of it either to themselves or others. Nothing abides upon them, and therefore tliey
think it were as good give over as thus continually pour
Water into a Sieve, and inculcate Truths upon such a
leaky Memory where all runs out. This is indeed the
Complaint of many. But,
First, This should put thee on a more frequent and dili
gent study of the Scripture than discourage thee from it.
More pains will supply this Desect, thou must the oftner
prompt, and the oftner examine tlry Self, the more for*
getful thou art. Memory is the Soul's Steward, and if
thou findest it unsaithful, call it the oftner to account.
Be still following it with Line upon Line, and Precept up
on Precept, and continually instill somewhat into it. A
Vessel set under the sall of a Spring, cannot leak saster
than it is supplyed. A constant dropping of this Hea
venly Doctrine into the Memory, will keep it that though
it be leaky, yet it never shall be empty.
Secondly, Scripture Truths, when they do not inrich
the Memory, yet they may purifie the HeaYt. We must
not measure the Benefit we receive from the Word accor
ding to what of it remains, but according to what effect
it leaves behind. Lightning you know than which nothing
sooner vanisheth away, yet it often breaks and melts the
hardest and most firm Bodies in its sudden Passage. Such ..
is the irrefutable force of the Word ; the Spirit often darts
it through us; it seems but like a flash and gone, and yet
it may break and melt down our hard Hearts before it,
when it leaves no impression at all upon our Memories. I
have heard of one who returning from an affecting Ser
mon highly commended it to some, and being demanded
what
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what he remembred of it, answered, truly I remember no-thing at all, but only while I heard it, it made me resolve
to live better than ever I have done, and so by God's Grace
I will. Here was now a Sermon lost to the Memory, but
not to the Affections. To the same Purpose, I have some
where read a story of one that complained to an aged HolyMan, that he was much discouraged from reading the Scrip
ture, because his Memory was so flippery he could sastennothing upon it that he read. The old Hermet (for so as I
remember he was described) bid him take an earthen Pitch
er and fill it with Water; when he' had done it, he bid him
empty h again, and wipe it clean that nothing should re
main in it, wliich when the other had done, and wondred
to what this tended ; now laith he, though there be no
thing of the Water remaining to it, yet the Pitcher is
cleaner than it was before ; so though thy Memory retain
nothing of the word thou readest, yet thy Heart is the
cleaner for its very paflage through.
r
Thirdly, Never sear your Memory, only pray for good
and pious Affections. Affection to the truths we read or
hear, makes the Memory retentive of them.
Most Mens
Memories are like Jett, or Electrical Bodies, that attract
and hold-sast only straws or Feathers, or luch vain and
light things; discourse to them the Affairs of the World,
or some idle and romantick story, their Memories retain
this as saithfully as if it were ingraven on leaves of Brass.
Whereas the great important truths of the Gospel, the
great Mysteries of Heaven, and concernments of Eternity,
leave no more impression upon them, than words on the
Air in which they are spoken ; whence is this, but only
that the one fort work themselves into the Memory through
the interest they have got in the Affections which the other cannot do. Had we but the same delight in Heaven
ly Objects, did we but receive the Truth in the love of it,
and mingle it with Faith in the hearing, this would fix that
S s z
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Volarileness and Flittiness of our Memories, and make eve
ry truth as indelible, as it is neceflary. That's in Answer to.
the 6th. Objection.
Seventhly, others complain that the Scripture is obscure.
and difficult to be understood ; they may as well, and with
as good success, attempt tospie out what lies at the Centre
of the Earth, as search into the deep and hidden Mysteries,
which no humane understanding can fathom or compre
hend. And this discourageth them.
To this I answer First, 'tis no wonder if there be such'
profound depths in the word of God, since it is a System.
and Compendium of his Infinite and unsearchable Wisdom,
that Wisdom which from the beginning of the World hath'
been hid. in Gcd. Those deep Truths which your un
derstanding cannot reach, require your humble Veneration.
Secondly, The Scripture is suited to every Capacity.
It is (as it is commonly exprest) a Ford wherein ar Lamb1
may wade,and an Elephant swim ; and herein is the infinite
Wisdom of God seen, in wreathing together plain Truths
with obscure, that he might gain the more Credit to his.
Word, by the one instructing the ignorance of the weak
est; by the other puzling and confounding the understan
ding of the wisest. This also adds a Beauty and Ornament
to the Scripture.
As the Beauty of the World is set ofF'by a gracefull va^
riety of Hills and Valleys, so is it in the Scripture. There
are sublime Truths, that the most aspiring reason of Man
cannot over.top, and there are more plain and easier
Truths in which the weakest Capacity may converse with
Delight and Satisfaction. No Man is offended with his
Garden, for having a shady thicket irr It, no more should
we be offended with the word of God, that among so ma
ny fair and open Walks, we here and there meet with a
Thicket that the Eye of Humane Reason cannot look.
through...
- .
Thirdly,
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Thirdly, Those Truths that are absolutely necessary to
Salvation, are as plainly without either Obscurity or Am
biguity recorded in the Scripture as if they were (as the
Mahttmctans think concerning their Alcoran ) written with
Ink made of Light, there's the necessity of Faith in Jesus
Christ, of repentance for dead works, of an holy and mor
tified Lise, so clearly set down, that scarce have there any
been found so impudent as to raise Controversies abot tr
them, and is it not peevish to quarrel at the word for be
ing obscure in those things, which if thou hast used thy
utmost Diligence to understand, the ignorance of them
shall not at all prejudice thy Salvation ? Bless God, rather
that he hath so clearly revealed the necesiary and practical
Duties of a Christian Lise, that those are not involved in
any mystical or obscure Intimations, but thou may st. with
out doubt or dispute, know what is of absolute necessiry
to be either believed or practised in order to Salvation. Be
aslured of this, that what with all thy Labour and Diligence
thou canst not understand thou needest not,and what is need.
fal,is plain and obvious,and thou mayest easily understand it.
Fourthly, the Scripture is obscure, but hath not God of
sered us sufficient helps for the unfolding of it ? Have you
not the promise of his Spirit to illuminate you ? 1 Cor. z.
10. God hath revealed them to us by his Spirit, for the Spi
rit searchetb all things, yea the deep things of God. Have
we not his Minister, whose Office it is to instruct us, and
lead us into the inmost Sence of the Scriptures? Nay,
have we not the Scripture it self, which is the best inter
preter of its own meaning ; usually is it speak more dark
ly in one place, it speaks the fame truth more clearly in
another. Now compare Scripture with. Scripture, you will
find it holds a Light unto its self. The oftner you read, and
the more you ponder on those passages that are abstruse,
the more you will find them clear up to your understan
ding. So that neither is this any reasonable discourgement
from* studying the Holy Scriptures.
Eighthly, ,
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Eighthly, Others may fay, they are doubtful, because
they lee many of those who have been most Conversant in
the Scripture, how they have been perverted and carried
aside into damnable Errors, and yet still have pleaded
Scripture for the desence of them.
I answer, True, the Devil hath in these our days bufied
himself to bring a reproach upon Scripture, through the
whimfies and giddiness of those who have pretended
most acquaintance in it. But let not this be any discou
ragement, for thisariseth not directly from the influence
the Scripture hath on them, which is the rule of truth
only ; but from the pride and self conceit of a sew Notionists, who wrest it to their own Perdition.
And though
they boast much of Scripture to countenance their Opini'Ons; yet Scripture misunderstood and misapplyed is not
Scripture. Indeed there is no other way to discern truth
from Error, but only by the Scripture rightly understood,
and there is no way rightly to understand it, but diligent
ly to search it.
But to say that therefore we must not read the Scrip
ture because some wrest it to their own Destruction , is
alike reasonable , as to say that therefore we must not Eat
nor Drink, because that some eat to Glutony, and others
drink to Giddiness and Madness. The Apostle St. Peter
tells us, Epist. i Cup. }. v. 16. that in St. Pads Epistles
there were some things hard to be understood, which the
unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other
Sriptures, to their own destruction. Shall we therefore
conclude, that neither his Epistle nor any other of the
-Scriptures should be read by us ; because that in some, in
stead of Nourishment, they have occasioned onely Wind,
Flatulency and ill humours? If this had been his purpose,
it had certainly been very eafie for him to have said, Because they are hard to be understood, and many wrest them
to their own destruction, therefore beware that you read

them not. But in stead of this, he draws another infe
rence, verse ij. Te therefore beloved , hexare, least ye also
heing led away with the Errors of the Wicked fall from your
own ftedfastness, hut grow in grace and in the Knowledge of
our Lord Jesus Christ. He saith not, beware that you read
them not, but, beware how you read them : This is the
true Apostolical Caution, which tends not to drive us from
the Scriptures, but to make us more studious and inquisi
tive in them, least we also be perverted by the cunning
craftiness of Men, who lie in wait to deceive. And this
the Primitive Parents thought the best and surest means,
to preserve their People from Error and Seduction. It
were almost endless to recite to you those many passages
wherein they do most Pathetically exhort all, of all Ranks
and Conditions, of each Sex, of all Ages- to a diligent
perusal of the Holy Scriptures. And lo sar were they
from taking it up in a Language unknown to the Vulgar,
or debarring the Laity from Reading it, that the Tranfla
tions of it into the common Tongue of each Country
were Numerous, and their Exhortations scarce more vehe
ment and earnest in any thing, than that the People would
employ their time and thoughts in revolving them. It is
therefore a most certain sign, that that Church hath salse
wares to put off, which is of nothing more careful than to
darken the Shop. And assuredly the wresting the Scrip
tures by some who read them, cannot occasion the Destru
ction of more, than that damnable Idolatry, and those
damnable Herefies have done, which have been brought
into, and are generally owned and practised by theChurch
of Rome., through the not reading of them.
Thus you see (as it was in Jostah's time ) how much
dust and Rubbish this Book of the Law lies under. I
have endeavoured to remove it. And shall now proceed
to those Arguments, that may persuade you to a diligent
search and perusal of the Scriptures. The Jews indeed
were c
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were so exact, or rather Superstitious in this, that he was
judged a dcfpiler of those Sacred Oracles, who did not
readily know how often every Letter of the Alphabet
occurred in them. This preciseness God hath made use of
to deliver down his word to us, unvaried and uncorrupted. It is not such a scrupulous search of the Scrip
ture, I now exhort you to : but as God hath left it to us
a rich Depositum, a dear pledge of his Love and care, so
we should diligently attend to a rational and profitable
-study of it.
There are but two things in the general that commend
any writing to us, either that it difcovers knowledge- or
directs practice ; that it informs the Judgment, or reforms
-the Lise. Both of these are eminently the Characters of
this Book of God. And therefore David tells us, Pfal.
19. 7. The Law of God converts the Soul, and makes wife
the fimple. It is a light not only to our heads, but it is
a Lamp unto our Feet, and a light unto our paths, Pfal. 1 19.
1 05-. Let us consider it as to both.
First, In point of knowledge, as it persects the under
standing, and so it will appear in sundry particulars how
excellent a study it is. for
First, The Scripture discovers unto us the knowledge of
those truths that the most improved natural Reason could
never sift out ; and are intelligible only by Divine Revela
tion. God hath Composed two Books, by the diligent
study of which, we may come to the knowledge of him
self. The Book of the Creatures, and the Book ofthe Scrip
tures. The Book of the Creatures is written in those great
Letters of Heaven and Earth, the Air and Sea, and by
theie we may spell out somewhat of God. He made them
for our instruction, as well as our service. There is not a
Creature that God hath breathed abroad upon the sace of
the Earth, but it Reads- us Lectures, of his infinite Power
and Wisdom. So that it is no absurdity to lay that they are
aiS
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all the Works of his mouth so they are all the works ot
his Hands. The whole World is a speaking workman/hip,
Rom. i. zo. The invisible things of God, are clearly seen by
the things that are made, even his eternal Power and Godhead.
And indeed when we seriously consider how Godjiath poised
the Earth in the midst of the Air, and the whole World
in the midst of a vast and boundless nothing; how he hath
hung out those glorious lights of Heaven, the Sun, the
Moon, and Stars, and made paths in the Sky for their se
veral courses, how he hath laid the Sea on heaps, and so
girt it in, that it may possibly overlook, but not over
flow the Land, when we view the Variety, Harmony,
and Law of the Creation, our Reafoa must needs be very
short, if we cannot from these collect the infinite Wisdom,
Power, and Goodness of the Creator. So much of God
as belong to these two great Attributes of Creator and Governour of the World, the Book of Nature may plainly
discover to us. But then there are other more retired, and
reserved Notions of God, other truths that nearly concern
our selves and our eternal Salvation to know and believe,
which nature could never give the least glimpse to discover.
Wliat Signature is there stampt upon any of the Creatures
of a Trinity in Unity, of the eternal Generation, or tem
poral Carnation of the Son of God ? What Creature could
inform us of our first fall, and guilt contracted by it ?
Where can we find the Copy of the Covenant of Works,
or of grace rrinted upon any of the Creatures ? All
the great Sages of the World, though they were Nature s
Secretaries, and ranfack'd its abstrusest mysteries, yet all
their Learning and Knowledge, could not discover the
Sacred Mystery of a Crucified Saviour. These are truths
which Nature is so far from searching out, that it can
scarce receive them when revealed. 1. Corinth, z. 14.
The natural Man receiveth mt the things of the Spirit of
T t
God,
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God, neither can he know them, because they are Spiritually
discerned. The light that can reveal these, must break
immediately from Heaven it self. And so it did. upon the
Prophets, Evangelists, and Apostles; the Pen- men of the
Holy Scriptures.
And if it were their singular Privilege, that the Holy
Ghost should descend into their breasts, and so poflds
them with Divine inspirations, that what they spake, or
wrote, became Oracular, how little less is ours; since the
Scriptures reveal to us the very fame truths which the Spi
rit revealed to them.
God heretofore spake in them,
and now he speaks by them unto us. Their Revelations
are become ours ; the only difference is, that what God
taught them by extraordinary inspiration, the very same
truths he teacheth us in the Scripture, by the ordinary,
illumination of his Spirit Here, therefore whilest we
diligently converse in the Book of God, we enjoy the
privilege of Prophets. The fame word of God which
came unto them, comes also unto us ; and that without
those severe preparations, and strong agonies, which some
times they underwent , before Gcd w ould inspire them
with the knowledge of his Heavenly truth. That is tlie
first Motive and Argument
Secondly, The knowledge which the Scripture teacheth,
is for the matter of it the most sublime and lofty in the
World All other sciences are but poor and beggarly Ele
ments, if compared with this. What doth the Naturalist,
but only bufie himself in digging a little drossie know
ledge, out of the Entrails of the Earth. The Astronomer,
who ascends highest, mounts no higher than the Cœlestial
Bodies, the Stars and Planets; which are but the out
works of Heaven. But the Scripture pierceth much sar
ther, and lets us into Heaven it self. There it discovers
the Majesty and Glory of God upon his Throne ; the Etei-
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nal Son of God sitting at his right hand, making a prevail
ing and Authoritative intercession for us : The glittering
train of Cherubims and Seraphims, an innumerable com
pany of Angels,
and the Spirits of Just Men made
perfect. So that indeed when you have this Book laid
open before you, you have Heaven it self, and all the in
conceivable glories of it laid open to your view. What
can be more sublime than the nature of God f And yet
here we have it so plainly described by all its most glori
ous Attributes and Persections, that the Scripture doth but
beam forth light to an Eye of Faith, whereby it may be
inabled to see him who is invisible. But if we consider
those Gospel Mysteries the Scripture relates, theHypostati.
cal Union of the Divine, and Humane Nature in Christ's
incarnation, the Mystical Union of our persons to his,
by our believing, that the Son of God should be Substitu
ted in the stead of guilty Sinners ; that he who knew
no sin, mould be made a Sacrifice for sin, and the Justice
of God become reconciled to Man, through the blood of
God: these are Mysteries so infinitely profound as are
enough to puzzle a whole College of Angels. Now these
the Scripture propounds unto us, not only to pose, but to
persect our understanding. For that little knowledge we
can attain unto in these things, is far more excellent than
the most comprehensive knowledge of all things else in the
World. And where our scanty apprehensions fall sliort of
fathoming, these deep mysteries, the Apostle hath taught
us to seek it out with an, w j8x0oj, Rom. 11. 33. 0
the depth ofthe Riches, both of the Knowledge and Wisdom of
God! how unrcasearchable are his Judgments^nd his ways past
finding out!
Thirdly, The Scripture is an inexhaustible Fountain of
Knowledge, the more you draw from it, the more still
springs up. It is a deep Mine, and the farther you search
T t z
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into it, still the richer you find it.
It is tedious to read
the works and writings of Men often over, because we
are soon at the bottom of what they deliver, and our un
derstanding hath nothing new to refresh it. But in
reading the Scripture it fares with us as it did with those
whom Christ miraculoufly sed, the bread multiplied under
their Teeth, and increased in the very chewing of it. So
here, while we ruminate and chew on the truths of the
Scripture, they multiply and rife up thicker under our medi
tation. One great cause of the neglect: that many are
guilty of in reading the Holy Scripture, is a sear that
they shall but meet with the same things again; which
they have already read and known ; and this they account
tedious and irksome. Indeed if they read it only Super
ficially and flightly, it will be so. But those who fix their
minds to ponder and meditate upon the word, find new
truths arising up to their understanding, which they never
before discovered. Look as it is in a Starry night, if you
cast your Eyes upon many spaces of the Heavens, at the
first glance perhaps you mall discover no Stars there; yet
if you continue to look earnestly and fixedly, some will
emerge to your view, that were before hid and concealed :
So is it with the Holy Scriptures. If we only glance curi
oufly upon them, no wonder we discover no more Stars,
no more glorious truths beaming out their light to our
Understanding. St. Augustine, found this so experimen
tally true, that he tells us in his third Epistle, that though
he mould with better capacity, and greater dUigence,study
all his Lise time, from the beginning of his Childhood to
decrepit Age nothing else but the Holy Scriptures ; yet
they are so compacted, and thick set with truths, that lie
might daily learn something, which before he knew nor.
God hath as it were studied to speak compendioufly in the
Scriptures. What a Miracle of brevity is it,- that the
whole
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whole Duty of Man, relating both to God and his Neigh
bour.should be rll comprised in ten w ords ? Not a word but
were the sence of it drawn out, were enough to fill whole
Volumes, and therefore the Psalmist, Tsal. 119. 96. I have
seen an end of allperfection,but thy Commandments are exceed
ing broad. When we have attained- the knowledge of those
things that are absolutely neceflary to Salvation, there yet
remain such depths of Wisdom, both in the manner of
Scripture expression, and in the mysteriousness of things
exprest, that after our utmost industry, still there will
be left new truths to become the discovery of a new
search.
Fourthly, The Scripture exhibits to us that knowledge
which is neceflary to Eternal Salvation.
This is
Life Eternal to know thee, the only true God and Jesus Christ
whom thou haft sent, John 17. 3. And this knowledge the
Scriptures alone can afford us, John, j. 39. So z Tim.
3. 15. We need not therefore enquire after blind traditi
ons, or expect any whimsical Enthusiasms: the written
word contains w hatsoever is neceflary to be known in or
der to Eternal Salvation, and whosoever is w ise above
what is written, is wise only in impertinences. Now
hath God contracted whatever was necessary for us to
know, and summed it up in one Book, and (hall not we
be diligent and industrious in studying that which doth so
neceflarily concern us ? Other knowledge is only for the
adorning and embellishment of Nature ; this is for the ne
cessity of Lise, of Lise Eternal. I have before spoken enough concerning the necessity of knowledge unto Salvati
on, ; nd therefore shall not sarther inlarge. Therefore as St.
Peter laid to Christ, Lord whither shall we go, thou hast the
words of Eternal Life : So let us Answer whatsoever may
seem to call us offfrom the diligent study ofthe Scriptures,
Whither shall we go, to this we must cleave, with this we
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will converse, for here alone are the words of Eternal Lise.
Fifthly, The Knowledge that the Scripture difcloseth is
of undoubted Certainty, and perpetual Truth ; it depends
not upon Probabilities or Conjectures.but the insallible Au
thority of Christ himself; he hath dictated it, for whom it
is impossible to lye. The rule of our Veracity or Truth, is
the conformity of our Speech to the existency of Things;
but divine Truth and Veracity hath no other Rule besides
the Will of him that speaks it. He must needs speak insallible
Truth, who speaks things into their beings, such is the omni
potent Speech of God. Whatsoever he declares, is therefore
true, because he declares it. Never matter how strange
and impossible Scripture-Mysteries may seem to Flesh and
Blood, to the corrupt and captious understandings of natu
ral Men ; when the word of God hath undertaken for the
Truth, it is as much impiety to doubt of them, as it is
Folly to question the reality of what we see with our ve
ry Eyes. Nay the information of our Senses, what we
lee, what we hear, what we seel, is not so certain, as the
truth of those things which God reveals and testifies in the
Scriptures.
And therefore the Apostle % Pet. t. 18,
19. Speaking of that Miraculous Voice that founded front
Heaven. Matth. 17. 5. This is my beloved Son in whom J
am well Pleased. We, saith the Apostle, heard this Voice
when vi e were with him in the Holy Mount, but we have
also a more sure word of Prophecy ; or as the Greek may
well be rendred, We account more sure the word of Prophecy, unto which ye do well, that ye take heed. What a
more sure word than a Voice from Heaven ? When God
himself shall vocally bear witness to the Truth ? Yes, we
have a more sure Word, and that's the Word of Prophefie,
recorded in the Old Testament. And hence it will follow,
that because the Prophecies concerning Christ, j may seem
somewhat obscure in Comparison with this audible Voice
from
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from Heaven ; therefore the testimony of obscure Scrip
ture, is to be preferred before the testimony of clear Sence.
Now therefore if you would know things beyond-all danger,
either of Falshood or Hesitations Conversant in the Scrip
ture, where we may take all for certain upon the Word
and Authority of that God, who neither can deceive, nor
be deceived.
Sixthly, The Scripture alone gives us the true and un
erring Knowledge of our Selves. Man that bufies him
self in knowing all things else, is of nothing more ignorant
than of himself, the Eye that beholds other things, can
not see its own shape ; and so the Soul of Man, whereby
he understands other objects , is usually ignorant of its
own Concernments. Now as the Eye that cannot see it
self directly, may see it self reflexively in a Glass ; so God
hath given us his Scripture, which St. James compares to
a Glass, James i. 23. and holds this before the Soul, where
in is represented our true State and Idea.
There is a four-fold state of Man, that we could never
have attained to know, but by the Scriptures.
His state of Integrity.
His state of Apostacy.
His state of Restitution.
His state of Glory.
The Scripture alone can reveal to us, what we were in
our Primitive Constitution. Naturally, Holy bearing the
Image and Similitude of God, and enjoying his Love, free
from all inward perturbations or outward Miseries ; having
all the Creatures subject to us, and what is much more,
our selves.
What we were in our state of Apostacy or Destitution.de(poiled of all our Primitive ExceUencies,dispossess'd of all the
Happiness,
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Happiness we enjoy'cl, and of all hopes of any for the fu
ture; lyablc every Moment to the revenge of Justice, and
certain once to seel it.
What we are in our state of Restitution, through
Grace, begotten again- to a lively hope, Adopted into the
Family ot Heaven, Redeem'd by the Blood of Christ, San
ctified and Sealed by the Holy Spirit, restored to the Fa
vour and Friendship of God, recovering the initials of his
Image upon our Souls here on Earth, and expecting the
perfection of it in Heaven.
What we shall be in our final State of Glory, cloathed
with Light, Crowned with Stars , inebriated with pure
spiritual Joys. We (hall see God as lie is, know him as we
are known by him, love him ardently, converse with
him eternally, yea a state, it will be so infinitely happy,
that 'twill leave us nothing to hope for.
This Four- fold state of Man the Scripture doth evident
ly express. Now these are such things as could never have
entred into our Hearts to have imagined, had not the word
of God described them to us, and thereby instructed us in
the knowledge of our selves, as well as of God and Christ.
Now let us put these six particulars together. The
Scripture instructs us in the knowledge of foch things as
are intelligible only by divine Revelation, it teacheth us
the most sublime and lofty Truths, 'tis a most inexhausti
ble Fountain of Knowledge, the more we draw, the more
still springs up ; it teaches that Knowledge that is neceflary to Salvation. It is of undoubted certainty, and perpe
tual Truth. And Lastly, it informs us in the knowledge
of our Selves ; and certainly , if there be any thirst in
you after Knowledge, there needs no more be spoken to
perswade you to the diligent study of the Scripture, which
is a rich Store and Treatury of all Wisdom and Know
ledge.
- .
> ' .
Thus

Thus we have seen how the Scriptures inform the Judg
ment. Let us now briefly see how they reform the Liie,
and what practical influence they have upon the Souls or
Men. Now here the word of God hath a mighty Opera
tion, and that in sundry particulars.
First, This is that word that convinceth and humbles .
the stoutest and proudest Sinners. There are two forts of
secure Sinners. Those who vaunt it in the Confidence'
of their own Righteousness; and those who are secure
through an insensibility of their own Wickedness. Both
these the word when it is set home with Power, convin
ceth, humbles, and brings to the Dust. It despoils the SelfJustitiary of all that salse Righteousness he once boasted of
and trusted to. / was aline once without the Law (saith
St. Paul) but when the Commandment came, fin revived and
J dyed, Rom. 7. 9. It awakens and alarms the lenseless,
feared Sinner. How many liave there been, that have
scorned God, and despised Religion, whom yet one curse
or threat of this word hath made to tremble and sall down
before the convincing Majesty and Authority of it ?
Secondly, This is that word that sweetly comforts and
raiseth them after their Dejections; AU other Applications
to a wounded Spirit are improper and impertinent. Tis
only Scripture Consolation that can ease it. Die leaves of
this Book are like the leaves of that Tree, Rev. iz. which
were for the healing of the Nations. The fame Weapon
that wounds must here work the cure.
Thirdly, This is that word that works the mighty
change upon the heart in Renovation.
Take a Man that
runs on in vile and desperate Courses, that sells himself to
do Iniquity, and commits all manner of Wickedness with
Greediness, and makes use of all the Arguments that reason
can suggest ; these seldom reclaim any from their Debau
cheries. Or if in some sew they do reform the Lise, yet
- - .; ; :
U u they
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they can never change the heart. But now that which
no other means can effect, the Word of God cast, Psak
io. 7, The Law of God is perfect converting the Soul.
Fourthly, This is that word that strengthens andarms
the People of God to endure the greatest temporal Evils,
only in hope of that future reward which it puniflieth.
Fifthly, This is that word that contains in it such a
Collection of Rules and Duties, that whosoever observes
and obeys, (hall in the end insallibly obtain everlasting lise.
Though I can but just mention these Heads unto you, yet
there is enough in them to perswade you to be diligent it*
the Scriptures. In them (saith our Saviour) _yc think tohave Eternal Life.
.' -- .'-...;
; .
We are all of us guilty Malesactors; but. God hachbeen
pleased to afford us the Mercy of the Book: And what,
shall we not so much as read for our Lives?
This is that Book according to which we must either
stand or fell, be acquitted or condemned Eternally. The
unalterable Sentence of the last day will pass upon us, as
it is here recorded in this Scripture. Here we may before
hand know our Doom, and what will become of us to all
Eternity. He that believeth shall he saved\ but he that be"
lierveth not shall be damned. Tis said, Rev. zo. iz. That when
the dead stood before God to be Judged, the Books were
opened : That is, the Book of Conscience, and the Book
or the Scripture. Be perswaded to open this Book, and
to judge your selves out of it before the last day : 'Tis not
a sealed Book to you, you may there read what your pre
sent State isr and foretell what your future will be. If it be
a State of Sin and Wrath, search sarther; there are Dbitectiortsfhow you. may change: this wrenched State for a
toettar. If « be a State of Grace and Favour, there are
Rufeshow to preserve you in it, 'Tis a word suited to
ail Persons, all Occasions, all Exigencies. It informs the
Ignorant,
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Ignorant, strengthens the Weak, comforts the Disconso
late, supports the Afflicted, relieves the Tempted, resolves
the Doubtful, directs all to those ways which lead to end
less Happiness; where, as the Word of God hath dwelt
richly in us, so we (hall dwell for ever gloriously with
Newly Printed,
PRactical Discourses concerning Death and Hea
ven; discovering the great Necessity of a spee
dy Preparation for Death, the Danger of neglecting
or delaying such Preparations, with Reasons and ArSments to enforce the practice of it, and Directions
• the right Management thereof. Also the Ex
cellency, Glory , and Happiness ofHeaven opened and
explain'd, at the Portion of all true Believers after
Death ; with Motives and Encouragements unto all
Christians to secure to themselves an Interest therein.
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